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Clarinet, oboe,bassoon,tuba, flute, trumpet, trombone,French horn, and English horn toneshave been
synthesizedwith partials controlledby one spectralenvelope(fixed for each instrumentregardlessof
note frequency)and three temporal envelopes.Musically literate auditorsidentifiednatural toneswith
85% accuracyand our synthesized
toneswith 66% accuracy;a numberof the confusions
wereintrafamily.
With intrafamily confusionstolerated in the scoring,the auditors identified natural tones with 94%
accuracyand our syntheticoneswith 77% accuracy.

INTRODUCTION

may enablethe creationof new typesof musicalinstruments having greater artistic capabilitiesthan those
niques for finding an aurally complete, non- presentlyavailable.Suchan ability will probablybring
redundant, and easily implemented representationof some systematizationand rationality to the creation
the tonesproducedby musicalinstruments.The aural and physicalcharacterizationof new soundsartistically
usefulin music--or will, at least, openavenuesto such
identification
of a musical instrument
from its tones
is independent,or nearlyindependent,of many variables a systematization.
The use of the tones of conventional musical instruof performance:the particular exampleusedof a given
ments,
rather than arbitrarily generated signals, is
instrument, the intensity with which the tone is
produced,the note played, the acousticalenvironment, advantageous,since such tones are easily generated,
and soon. To the perceptualinvariant of identification, can be readily reproducedat will, and provide a
there must correspondone or more physicalinvariants standard, reasonably well-quantized and well-estabthat characterizethe soundsproducedby an instrument lished set of timbres known to be musicallyuseful,
that serve to identify and distinguishit aurally from familiar to, identifiable by, and capable of being
other instruments.The aural significance
of the physical uniquely labeledby, a large body of musicallyliterate
invariants found in analysis can be assessedby the auditors. Thus, we are provided with a means for
accuracy of identification of synthetic tones with testing the accuracyof any particular synthesis;the
systematicperturbationsof the invariants.Becauseof articulation score of musically literate subjects in
the enormous number and range of the variables identifying the instrumentsthought to produce the
required, synthesis,to be fruitful, must be guided by tones,or in distinguishingthe artificial tonesfrom those
analysis.Beforeexaminingthe effectsof perturbations, producedby natural means,providesa good measure
it is necessaryto get reasonablycloseauditory approxi- of the accuracy of synthesisor the sensitivity of a
mations to the tonesproducedby musicalinstruments, parameter to perturbation.
There has been some analysisof the steady states,
and this is the subjectof this paper for wind instrurather
less of transients of instrumental tones, and a
ments.The matter of perturbationswill be treated in a
little synthesis.Fletcher•,•'and hisassociates
at Brigham
subsequentpaper.
Ability to characterizethe tones of familiar instru• H. Fletcher, E. D. Blackham, and R. Stratton, "Quality of
ments in a simple and aurally satisfactory manner

YNTHESIS
and
analysis
are
complementary
tech-

enables the invention

of more controllable

and flexible

meansfor producingthe tonesof theseinstrumentsand

Piano Tones,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 34, 749-761 (1962).
2H. Fletcher,E. D. Backham,and D. A. Christensen,"Quality
of Organ Tones," J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 35, 314-325 (1963).
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Young University have synthesizedorgan and piano
tones.As regardspiano tones,the choraleffectsarising
from the presenceof severalstrings at each note had
to be reflectedin the synthesis2Sincewe are concerned
only with the tones produced by single structures,
no attempt is made here at examiningthe questionof
choral tones--which is itself regarded as a separate,
massivesubject. Fletcher et al. found the partials of

CLARK

transient appears to be of little importance to this
identification.
7-n Again, in speech,consonants,which
are of much shorter duration than vowels, contribute
more significantlyto the intelligibility22The harmonic
content of a tone becomes richer with increasing
intensity; yet, the timbre is only weakly intensitydependent.
•a Complex instrumental tones can be
identifiedfrom only a few partials.•4

organtonesto be harmonicfor solotones (excluding
I. MATHEMATICAL
REPRESENTATION
mixtures).2 Risset, at Bell Laboratories,and his coworkers have synthesized trumpet tones with due
Ideally, the mathematicalrepresentationof the presregardto economyof specification
and objectivity, and sure wave producedby a musical instrument should
have found no evidencefor inharmonicpartials?Their be complete enough so that pressurewaves created
system was such that they limited their synthesisto from the representationand producedby the musicalinpartials below 4000 cps, a fact that leads to a rather strument are indistinguishable
via the auditoryprocess.
muffled, nonbrilliant character for their sounds. It
Distinguishabilityby measuringmethodsother than the
appears that only the signalsof high quality were auditoryprocessis regardedasirrelevantfor our present
presentedto auditors.Freedman,at the University of purposes.Second, the representationshould contain
Illinois, hasdescribedan analysis-synthesis
schemeand only elementshaving auditory significancein charachas synthesizedone tone for each of the following terizing the tone. Though not necessary,it is highly
instruments' clarinet, trumpet, saxophone,bassoon,
and violin) Freedman started from the wave equation
and heuristically generalized his resulting representation, essentiallyto accountfor the propertiesof the
soundsourcethat are largely unknown. He then used
time-limited Fourier transforms
4.5 to computevarious
parameters,at the expenseof very great amounts of
computertime. He did find inharmonicpartials for the
saxophone.
The Fourier analyses
ø of Luce and Clark on the
temporal dependencesof the partials of 14 nonpercussive

orchestral

instruments

is the

basis

of

the

presentwork. Theseauthorsfound that, within a given
tone, the durationsof the attack transientsfor different
partials will differ. Also, there may be some "Zitterbewegung"in the tone of an instrument,in that the
fundamental frequency may fluctuate in a fast and
quasirandommanner. Waveform modulationmay be
quite pronouncedduring the steady state, especially
in flute tones. The less intense partials may display
short-term amplitude variations during the steady
state, while the more intense partials are of nearly
constantamplitude from one cycle to the next. The
spectral envelopedeterminesthe relative amplitudes
of the harmonicswith considerableaccuracyfor the
steady state.ø
Work other than that in analysisalsoservedto guide
our synthesis.The attack transient appearsto be of
preponderantimportance for identifying the tones of
nonpercussivemusical instruments, and the decay
aj. C. Risset, "Computer Study of Trumpet Tones," J. Acoust.
Soc. Am. 38, 912(A) (1965).
4 M.D. Freedman, "A Technique for the Analysis of Musical
Instrument Tones," Tech. Rept. No. 6 (Elec. Eng. Res. Lab.,
Univ. I11., Urbana, 1965).
5M. Clark, "Some Problemsin Musical Acoustics,"j. Audio
Eng. Soc.7, 2-4 (1959).
0D. Luce and M. Clark (to be published). [Meanwhile see:
D. A. Luce, "Physical Correlates of NonpercussiveMusical
InstrumentsTones," Ph.D. Thesis,MIT (Feb. 1963)•1.
40
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desirablethat the representationbe readily generated
in the laboratory to enhance its utility--with the
principle of parsimony as a collorary. The selection
of sucha representationrequiresknowledgeand insight
far beyondthosepresentlyavailable.
However, certain facts served to narrow our choice
of representations.It was observed that the signals
createdby an important classof musicalinstruments

have a middle section (pseudosteadystate) during
which the signalis approximatelycyclicallyrepetitive,
althoughthe waveformsare, in general,very complex.
Instruments producing such signals are called nonpercussive.Although a frequencyis quite precisely
definedfor thesesignals,the use of a Fourier seriesof
trigonometricfunctions with constant coefficientsis
barredby theknownsignificance
of the attack transient,
during which the amplitude of the wave and usually
its shape are changingmarkedly. A Fourier-integral
representation,though complete,is obviouslyaurally
redundant as regards characteristicsthat distinguish
7 M. Clark, D. Luce, R. Abrams, H. Schlossberg,
and J. Rome,
"Preliminary Experiments on the Aural Significanceof Parts of
Tones of OrchestralInstruments and on Choral Tones," J. Audio
Eng. Soc. 11, No. 1, 45-54 (1963).
8K. W. Berger, "Some Factorsin the Recognitionof Timbre,"
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 36, 1888-1891 (1964).
0E. L. Saldanha and j. F. Corso, "Timbre Cues and the
Identification of Musical Instruments," j. Acoust. Soc. Am. 36,
2021-2026 (1964).
•0H. V. Eagleson and O. W. Eagelson, "Identification of
Musical Instruments When Heard Directly and over a Public
AddressSystem,"j. Acoust.Soc.Am. 19, 338-342 (1947).
n W. H. George,"A SoundReversal TechniqueApplied to the
Study of Tone Quality," Acustica4, 224-225 (1954).
•' J. C. R. Lickliderand G. A. Miller, Handbookof Experimental
Psychology,S.S. Stevens,Ed. (John Wiley & Sons,Inc., New
York, 1951).
•aM. Clark and P. Milner, "Dependenceof Timbre on the
Tonal LoudnessProduced by Musical Instruments," j. Audio
Eng. Soc.12, 28-31 (1964).
•4M. Clark, private communication. See also D. Johnson,
"The Importance of Natural Harmonicsin Identifying Musical
Instruments," thesis,MIT (1960).
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the signal produced by one instrument from those
producedby others of the same frequency,intensity,
and duration.For example,the Fourier-integralspectra
contain information concerningthe duration of the
tone.

INSTRUMENT

TONES

tones of musicalinstrumentsand, therefore, that some
of the detail may be omitted without impairing the
auditory completenessof the representation. We
assumethat the auditory processperceivesonly certain
grossfeaturesof the signal,and it is oneof our purposes

The sensitivity of the auditory process to both to determine the least amount of information needed
amplitude and frequency dependson the duration of to characterizesatisfactorilythe signalsaurally.
the signal.•5 A superposition
of somekind of cyclically
The temporal coursesof each partial might be
repetitive basis functions with time-dependentcoeffi- representedby a linear superpositionof functions' the
cientssuggests
itself. The trigonometricfunctionsseem parametersspecifyingthe superpositionand the functo be the simplestfrom a calculationalpoint of view; tions could then be used to characterizethe temporal
and they have the desirablepropertiesof completeness, behavior of the partial in question. However, the
orthogonality, and simple normalization. It is noted analysesof Luce and Clark revealedsuch a variety of
that the attack transientin most caseslasts for quite behaviorthat sucha procedureappearedunnecessarily
a few cyclesof the wave. Accordingly,we might think restrictiveand cumbersome--and,at least, premature
of using a modified Fourier seriesas a representation when their work wasperformed(1961).
in which the coefficientschangeslowly with time as
Luce and Clark have found that the amplitudes of
compared with the basis functions themselves.The the partials, especiallythe more intenseones,of many
coefficientsmight then be computedfor each cycle instrumentsare nearly constant from cycle to cycle
of the wave, as has in fact been done by Luce and during the steadystate and that the amplitudesof the
Clark. 6
partials of a particular instrumentmay be represented
Synthesis from a scheme in which the Fourier by a spectralenvelopethat is independentof the fundacoefficients are so calculated leads to discontinuities
mental frequency.• Specificallythey found that, for
between successivecycles that are particularly pro- a particularinstrument,if the amplitudesof the partials
nouncedwhen the amplitude changesfrom cycle to of a given frequencyof all notes during the steady
cycleare large. The amplitudechangesare particularly state are normalized to a common value, then the
great during the aurally important attack transient, amplitudesof all other partials of all notes will follow
and the resulting noise is objectionable. While the a commonfunction of frequency--i.e., will fall on one
discontinuitydifficulty could have been removed by amplitude-versus-frequency
curve. This curve is called
several methods, the cost in machine time when this the spectral envelope.Further, they found that this
work was being performed (1962) would have been curve is nearly independentof the dynamic marking
prohibitive. There are other objectionsto such pro- at which an instrument is sounded. In the case of the
cedures: They involve a specification of so much clarinet, two spectralenvelopesmust be used: one for
information that no useful purposewould have been even partials and one for odd.
served. We specifically seek to characterize many
The representationfinally used for the sounddifferent tones of a musical instrument by as few pressure wave was
parameters and principles as possible;otherwise,one
f(t)-has neither science nor utility. The principles and where
parametersmust be testedagainsta numberof notesof
30
differentfrequenciesfor we have found that a specifif• (t) = N (t) Y'. •jaj sin
cation that works in one range of an instrument does
not alwayswork sowell in anotherr•gime.For example,
30
it is found that the ratios of the amplitudes of the
f2(t)=C•(t) Y".&•a,•sin(mwt+½,•),
variouspartials during the pseudosteady
state change
with note frequencybut that the spectralenvelopeof
30
thesepartialsis muchmorenearlyconstant.6Therefore,
fa(t)=Ck(t) Y'. r3,•a,•
sin(nwt-{-½,•),
spectral-envelopecontrol of the amplitudes of the
partials was used. Again, the statisticsassociatedwith
the productionof a toneon a particularinstrument--the wherei, k= 1, 2, 3, or 4; 4;, 4•, and 4• are arbitrarily
in[ricaciesof the radiation pattern both in direction chosen;a•, a•, and a• are determinedfrom the spectral
and frequency--requireanalysisand complementary envelope;N(t) is the natural temporalenvelopeof
synthesisof many notesof eachinstrument.
amplitudes,andC•(t) andCk(t) are temporalenvelopes
Parsimonyleads to the hypothesis,which must be constructedas describedbelow; •j is nonzerofor those
experimentallychecked,that an auditor is not really partialsin Group 1 (in whichcaseit is 1); and cois the
aware of all the detail involvedin the complex-looking fundamentalangularfrequencyof the tone. Stated in
words:The 30 partialsusedcanbe separatedinto three
•5L. Chih-an and L. A. Chistovich, "Frequency Difference
groups,in eachof whichthe temporaldependence
of the
Limens as a Function of Tonal Duration," Soviet Phys.-Acoust.6, 75-80 (1960).
amplitude can be independentlyspecified.The freThe Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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quencyrangebetween0 and 8000 cpscan be subdivided are temporal parameters;
into three or fewer subregions,and the partials falling
within any one subregionare placedin the corresponding group.Alternatively, the amplituderangeof 50 dB
can be divided into three or fewer subregions,and the
partials within any oneare placedin the corresponding K is a constant,R(t) is a random number between0
group. Partials above 8000 cps are more than 40 dB andR(max), and r is a smallsmoothing
time.

r
X(,)
=R(max)dt'LK•••-ax
)],

down from the most intense ones for the wind instru-

ments and are more or lessmasked,in addition to being
discriminatedagainst by the auditory process.The
most intensepartials usuallyfall into the grouphaving
the natural temporal envelope.

Function

4'

o(t(rz,

The natural envelopeN(t) was determinedby the
computer from the successivemaxima occurring in
each fundamental period. Values of the envelope
betweensuccessive
maxima were determinedby linear
interpolation.
The temporal envelopesfor partials in Groups 2
and 3 were constructedfrom oneor two of the following

Tx•<t( T•,

T•.<•t<• T•,

T•I•T4,

functions:

Function

1'

T4( t <xTs,

Cx(t) = [-N(t)/N (max)-]•/4N(max),
where N(max) is the maximum value of N(t), n= 1,

Ts(t(T•,

ß.-, 20;
Function

2'

Q(t)=

t( To,
(t/

,

Q(O = ;v (t),

« ( (t/

where T is related to the rise time of the function,
n= 1, ..., 10;
Function

where Y=N(max)/f, T• through To are suitably
selectedtemporal parameters,and a through f are
suitably selected,dimensionless
parameters.
The natural temporalenvelopemakesit possibleto
suit the lengthof the attack transientto the instrument
simulated.Cz(t) permitsus to modulatethe waveform
throughoutthe tone, as is necessary
for the flute. C•.(t)
permits different rates of rise to be selectedfor various
partials during the attack transient.C3(t) allowsus to

3'

C3(/)--EA 1+ (A 2--A 1)(t/T1)-]X([),
Q(t)=

x(t),

r4t(

\T•.--TJ

Ca(t)=[Aa+(A4--Aa)
(t), T2( t( To,
\Ta-- T2/

)A

incorporateshort-termvariations during the steady
state, as is neededfor someof the weakerpartials and
to causehigh-frequencypartials to increaseabruptly
(asis displayedby an analysisof stringtones).Finally,
C4(t) permits the introductionof a blip (a sudden
modulationin amplitude and waveform) during the
attack transient,as brassesoften require.
The use of one temporal envelopewas found to be
insufficient,even though that envelopewas provided
by a natural tone. However, the toneswith 30 partials
do sound more natural than those produced by the
Fourier-seriesmethodwith only 11 partials.
There

X 4--'Ta/
• X(t),r0•<t(
c(t) =

t,

is some indication

in the literature

that

the

auditory processis somewhat sensitive to the static
phasesof a complexwave.•6However, our auditorswere
unable to distinguishbetween a synthetic trumpet
toneof 277cpswith phaseschosento givethreedifferent

where the parametersA z,A 2,A •, and A • are dimension•0R. C. Mathes and R. L. Miller, "Phase Effects in Monaural
lessand lie between0 and 1, and Tz, Ts, T•, and T4 Perception,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 19, 780-797 (1947).
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typesof waves:(1) repetitivepulses,(2) the derivative © A blip appearsduring the attack transient of the
of repetitivepulses,(3) a shapehavingapproximately lowertoneson any brassinstrument.This blip gradually
uniform distribution of energy throughout the funda- vanisheswith increasingfrequencyof the noteplayedon
mental period. Thus, static phaseswere arbitrarily any giveninstrument.Additionally,the blip tendsto be
chosenfor the synthesis.
In view of the paucity of evidencefor inharmonic
partials during the pseudosteadystate, no attempt was
made to includesuchpartials in the presentsynthesis.
In the case in which Luce and Clark found inharmonic

partials for the oboe, it was determinedby informal
experimentationthat when an inharmonicpartial is
sufficientlystrong to be heard, the naturalnessof the
oboe tone is impaired. Inharmonic partials during the
steadystate that are doselyspacedaroundoneor more
of the harmonics(exceptthosedistributionsresulting
from or relatedto amplitudeor frequencymodulations)
are regardedas the subjectof choral tonesS,•7--alarge
topicin itself,not discussed
in thepresentwork.In other
informal experimentsto augment the lifelike characteristicsof our tones,it wasfound that, in the particular
mannerused,initial frequencymodulationsand random
amplitudemodulations,when sufficientlyintenseto be
heard, did not enhance the naturalness of the tones

created.Consequently,our syntheses
wereconcentrated
on other aspectsof tonal simulation.Nevertheless,we
believe that Zitterbewegung, when properly created,
will prove important, particularly to the string tones.
If the reader so chooses,he may regard the attack
transient, including the blips for the brasses,as the
result of the superpositionof a large number of evanescent, closelyspaced,inharmonicpartials. For reasons
of convenience,we do not choosesucha representation.

somewhatlarger for the low-pitchedinstrumentsthan
for the higher-pitchedones.The Frenchhorn hasseveral
blips during the attack transientfor its lower tones.A
blip was found to contribute to, and to be necessary
for, the "bite" of the tones of brassinstruments.
© The

durations

of

CHARACTERIZATION

OF THE

SYNTHETIC

TONES

In the present research,each synthesizedtone is
characterizedby its spectralenvelope,its natural and
constructedtemporal envelopes,and the divisionof the
partials into groups. These quantities are listed in
Table I and displayedin Figs. 1-30 for eachof the nine
instruments examined. In all cases,the normalization

is arbitrary. Note that the first 100 msecof the amplitude plots are expandedto showgreaterdetail in view
of the great psychoacoustic
significance
of this segment
of our 700-msectones.Only toneshavinga fundamental
frequencyof lessthan 1000 cps are studied; the most
often usedfrequencyrangeis thus covered.
The smoothedspectralenvelopesshownin Figs. 1-10
are approximationsto thosefound by Luce and Clark.6
The accuracyof [he approximatio_n_•
to their resultscan
be judged from the data in Fig. 1, where both their
original results and the present smoothedcurve are
given.Luce and Clark determinedthe spectralenvelope
at every 25-cpsinterval.
Several points may be noted concerningthe brass
instruments.

•7M. Clark, "Proposed Keyboard Musical Instrument," J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 31, 403-419 (1959).

attack

transients

for

the

trombone are larger than those for the trumpet, and
thosefor the tuba are longeryet.

© While the spectral envelopes for the trumpet,
trombone,and tuba scalewith the intrinsic frequency
of the instrument, observethat this envelopedecreases
much more sharply for the French horn.
© The most intense partials were classifiedtogether
into Group 1; the next most intense partials were put
into Group 2; and the weakest ones, which display
quasirandom amplitudes with time, were put into
Group 3.
ß All partials for the lowestnote of the tuba were put
into Group 1; the partials of other notes were distributed over the three groups as describedfor the
other

brasses.

The following points may be noted concerningthe
woodwinds:

© The analysisof Luce and Clark for the flute had to be

extendedto 0.75 secand well beyondthat (100 cps)for
all other instruments

II.

the

in order to determine

the details of

the intensewaveform and amplitude modulation.
© The note at 266 cpshas more amplitudemodulation
than is normally found with the flute.

© The partials in Group 2 for the flute are amplitudemodulated more heavily than thoseof Group 1.
© The slow rise of the partials during the attack
transient is typical of the flute and contrastsstrongly
with the behavior of the partials for the double reeds
and the brasses.

© The clarinet displaysstrong odd partials and weak
even partials for thosebelow 3000 cps, so two spectral
envelopesare calculated. Furthermore, it was found
desirable to use separate curves for notes below 414
cps and for thoseabove 440 cps. The rate of decrease
of the two spec[ralenvdopesabove3500 cps is about
the same.

© For the clarinet, the partials in Group 2 initially
increasemore slowly than thosein Group 1.

© A predominantfeature of the spectralenvelopefor
the oboe, especially, and to a lesser degree for the
(Text continuedon p. 49)
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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Fro. 12. Natural temporalenvelopefor a trumpet tone of 881 cps.
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Fie,. 14. Natural temporal envelopefor a tuba tone of 43 cps.
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Fro. 19. Natural temporalenvelopefor a bassoontone of 62 cps.

Fro. 20. Natural temporalenvelopefor a flute tone of 266 cps.
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Fro. 22. Natural temporalenvelopefor a clarinettone of 232 cps.
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SYNTHESIS

OF

WIND

Englishhornand bassoon,
is the existence
of two peaks
separatedby a valley.

INSTRUMENT

The

natural

TONES

tones were

recorded

in an anechoic

ß At high frequencies,the spectralenvelopefor the

chamberfor reasonsreported elsewhere,
•8 using an
Altec Lansing21D microphone,an Ampex 300 tape
recorder,and Irish 220 tape. Scales,with restsbetween
eachnote and its successor,
were played over the full
rangeof eachinstrumentat dynamicmarkingsof pp,
mr, andif. (Theinstrumental
controlof sound-pressure
level proved to be very artificial?) The playerswere

oboeis greater than that for other instruments.

selected as the best from each of three local orchestras

ß For the oboe,the secondgroupof partialsincreases
initially more slowly than thosein Group 1 and more
rapidlyandratherabruptlyduringthelatter part of the
attack

transient.

in the judgmentof the conductors
andfellowplayers.
ß The partials of the English horn are much less
As is wellknown,onewhoworksfor extendedperiods
consistentthan those of any other wind instrument,
with audio signalsadaptsextensivelyto thesesignals
and the spectral envelopefor this instrument is a much
and can no longerjudge the quality of thesesignals.
less accuraterepresentationof the amplitudesof the
For thisreason,to get objectivemeasures
of the quality
partials than that for any other instrument.
of our synthesesand to provide a basisfor comparison
ß The attack transientsof the oboeand Englishhorn with the work of others (as well as with other work of
tests were performedwith
are similar in shape to the attack transient for the our own), psychoacoustic
bassoon;but the latter is longer in duration, and all eight musicallyliterate auditors. These auditors were
requiredto identify the instrumentproducingthe tone
partials rise approximatelytogether.
as one of the following: trumpet, trombone, tuba,
French horn, oboe, English horn, bassoon,flute, or
III. EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDURES
clarinet.The auditorswere given a short rest period
Tonesof 700-msec
durationweresynthesized
digitally after each30-40 min of testing,but the test was comby an IBM 7090 computerat MIT's Computation pletedin onesession.
To qualify as"musicallyliterate,"
Center. The 20 000 digital samplesgeneratedper tone eachauditor was requiredto identify accuratelyeach
at a rate of 28 000/sec exciteda 12-bit, bipolar, digital- instrumentfrom its amputated, natural tones, apart
to-analog converter. Quantization noise was removed from intrafamily confusions.
•8 (The subjectshad, in
by a low-passfilter downby 3 dB at 10 kc/sec and by fact, playedinstrumentsthemselves,
had a longhistory
54 dB at 20 kc/sec.The filter output was recordedon of exposureto music, and were familiar with orchestral
Ampex 611 professionalrecordingtape by an Ampex instruments.Severalhad been used in other psycho300 tape recorder running at 15 in./sec with NAB acousticalexperiments.)Each tone was repeatedas
equalization. Several tones for each instrument were many timesas any auditorrequested,but eachsubject
synthesizedat representativefrequenciesfor that gave, and was required to give, one and only one
instrument, as displayedin Table I.
responseto eachtone. As canbe seenfrom the confusion
The spectralenvelope,the natural temporalenvelope, matrix of Table II, the subjectswere well qualified.
the fundamentalfrequency,the variables that govern
the divisionof partials into groups,and the information
IV. VALIDITY
OF THE SYNTHETIC
TONES
needed to construct the artificial temporal envelopes
The responses
of the auditorsto the synthetictones
were read into the computerfor each tone. The relative
amplitudesof the partials werespecifiedby the spectral are displayedin TablesII and III. Table II is the gross
envelope;the frequencyor amplitude of a partial was confusionmatrix listing the tones we were trying to
used to classifyit into its group.The partials in each simulateagainstthe instrumentsnamedin the response
group were combinedwith arbitrary phases,and their to those tones. It may be seen that the identifications
relative amplitudeswere modulatedwith the temporal of the instrumentsfrom synthetic tones were not so
envelopepeculiarto that group.Economyof computer accurate as those from natural tones and that there
time barred the generationof decay transients; these were usually more confusionswith instruments not in
are of little aural importance to the characterization the samefamily with synthetictonesthan was the case
with natural tones. (Chance scoresin all caseswould
of nonpercussivetones.7
For eachof the 59 synthetictones,a natural one of be 11%.) Indeed,from the detailedresults(not prethe samefrequencyand amplitude was provided with sentedhere) at each particular frequencyfor each
the sameduration by amputatingthe decay transient particular instrument, the identifications,from the
were
and some of the steady state. The 118 tones were naturaltones(apart from intrafamilyconfusions)
recordedin a known, random order, and were humeri- always as accurate as, or more accurate than, those
ally labeled vocally. The toneswere reproducedat an
•8M. Clark, P. Robertson, and D. Luce, "A Preliminary
approximatelynormal level for eachinstrumentby a Experiment on the Perceptual Basis for Musical Instrument
Families,"J. Audio Eng. Soc.12, 194-203 (1964).
KLH-9 full-range electrostaticloudspeakerin the MIT
•9M. Clark and D. Luce, "Intensities of OrchestralInstrument
listeningstudio, designedto give diffusionfor psycho- ScalesPlayed at PrescribedDynamic Markings," J. Audio Eng.
acoustic tests.

13, 151-157 (1965).
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TAm:•, I. Characterization of synthesizedtones.

Instrument
simulated

Frequenciesof synthe- Spectral
sizedtones (cps)
envelopes

Temporal envelopes

Group 1 partials
Character

Trumpet

212
277, 350, 442, 551, 712
881

Trombone

98

128
163, 210, 266, 336

Group2 partials

Definition

Character

Group3 partials

Definition

Character

Definition

Fig. 1

Fig. 11 --10---16 dB

Fig. 24 --16---26 dB

Fig. 25 --26----60 dB

Fig. 1

Fig. 12 0-1000 cps

Fig. 26 1000-4000 cps

Ca(t)

4000-8000 cps

Fig. 2

Fig. 13 0-800 cps

Fig. 27

800-1300 cps

Co(t)

1300-8000 cps

Tuba

43
Fig. 3
66, 86, 110, 137, 172, 220

Fig. 14 All partials

French horn

115
141, 175, 221, 284
447

Fig. 4

Fig. 15 0-800 cps

Ca(t)

800-8000 cps

Fig. 4

Fig. 16 0-500 cps

Ca(t)

500-8000 cps

232, 292, 370
466
593, 747, 931

Fig. 5.

Fig. 17 --10---20 dB

Fig. 28 --20---28 dB

Ca(t)

-28--60

dB

198, 248
315
420, 532, 723

Fig. 6

Fig. 18 -- 10--- 18 dB

Cs(t)

Ca(t)

-26--60

dB

Oboe

English horn

- 18--26 dB

Bassoon

62
72, 93, 123, 154, 203

Fig. 7

Fig. 19 0-900 cps

Ca(t)

900-3000 cps

Flute

266
361, 452
542
677, 854

Fig. 8

Fig. 20 0-900 cps

Fig. 29

900-1800 cps

Ca(t)

1800-4000 cps

Fig. 8

Fig. 21 0-900 cps

Fig. 30

900-1800 cps

Ca(t)

1800-4000 cps

Fig. 9

Fig. 22

--10---18 dB

C•.(t)

-18--26

dB

Ca(t)

-26--60

dB

Fig. 10

Fig. 23

--10---18 dB

Cs(t)

-18--26

dB

Ca(t)

-26--60

dB

Clarinet

186

232
291, 348, 441
553
740, 996

TAs•,•, II. Probability, in percent, of naming instrument, listed for each instrument sounded(whether syntheticor natural).
Instrument

Type of

sounded

tones

Instrument named by musically literate auditors
Trumpet

Trom-

Tuba

bone

Trumpet
Trombone

Natural
Synthetic
Natural

Synthetic
Tuba

96
72

4
4

2
6

92
58

French

horn

Natural

Synthetic
Oboe

English horn
Bassoon

35
13

2
6

63
54

Synthetic

2

Natural
Synthetic

2
23

11

Natural

Natural

6
6

Synthetic
Flute

Clarinet

Natural

Number 1

Clarinet

13

10

14

2

75
73

19

12
12

2

9
9

2

6

75

6

4

4

6

4

42

2

2

8

8

6

79

8

21

65
100

15

3

Synthetic

Volume 41

Flute

9

Natural

Synthetic

$0

4

English Bassoon
horn

6
10
11
20

4
2

Oboe

9

89
61

Natural

Synthetic

French
horn

2

2

4

2
5

3

77
98
88
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TABLEIII. Frequenciesof notes,probabilitiesof confusion,and confusioninstruments.For any instrument simulated, the frequency
of the note is listed in cpsfor eachinstrumentconfusedwith the simulatedone; the probability, at eachfrequencygenerated,of naming
the designatedconfusioninstrument is listed in parentheses.
Instrument

Instrument
simulated

Trumpet

Trombone

Tuba

confused with simulated

French

Oboe

horn

Trumpet

Trombone

French

212(13)

277(12)

277(25)

442(12)
551(37)

350(38)

128(12)
210(25)
266(12)
336(13)
86(12)
172(13)

horn

141(38)
175(25)
284(13)

Oboe

747(12)

232(12)

English horn

315(25)
420(37)
532(63)
723(12)

198(25)
315(13)
420(12)
532(13)

72(13)
123(13)
203(12)

Bassoon

Flute

266 (13)
361(25)
542(50)

Clarinet

996(25)

English

Bassoon

210(38)
266(38)

141(12)

115(12)
175(13)
284(12)

98(37)
163(12)
266(13)

115(63)
141(25)
175(12)
221(12)

232(50)
292(12)
593(12)
747(12)

532(12)
723(12)

62(25)
72(12)
123(12)

542 (12)

from the syntheticones.All tonessynthesizedaccording
to a particular algorithm are presented, not merely
thosethat happenedto comeout well. It is surprising
that a method that works well for many of the notes of
an instrumentmay fail somewhatfor other notes.
Comparisonof the resultsin Table II reveals that
syntheticbrasstonestended to be confusedwith those
of the doublereeds,whereasthe natural onesdisplayed
no such confusion.In no case were synthetic brass
tonesidentified as accuratelyas the natural ones.The
trumpet and trombone tones showednearly the same
intrafamily confusionsfor both natural and synthetic
tones. The synthetic tuba tones displayed more con-

Clarinet

881(37)

43(12)
66(12)
86(12)
•0(s0)
172(12)

8608)
172(37)
220(63)

248(12)
420(25)

Flute

horn

350(12)

336(37)

Tuba

instrument

248(13)

220(12)

447(37)

593(12)

747(12)
931 (50)

723(13)

723(50)

154(62)
203(63)

266(12)

266(25)

441(25)
740(13)

186(12)
348(12)

740(12)

onesin characterizingthis instrument,and the synthetic
ones led to much

confusion

with

those of the brasses.

Synthetic bassoontones were as good as the natural
ones for identification, except for more intrafamily
confusionwith thoseof the English horn.
For a few of the synthetic flute tones, there was a
marked tendency to identify them as those of the
trumpet, probably owing to too fast an attack. Several
other synthetic flute tones were as good as the correspondingnatural onesfor identificationpurposes.
Roundoff errors, and occasional failure of our
subjectsto respondin eachcase,accountfor the tallies'
not summingto 100% in Table II.
fusion with those of the French horn than did the
Table III lists the frequency of each note of any
natural ones.The synthetic French horn tonesshowed instrument with which any synthetic tone was conless confusion with trombone tones than did the natural
fusedand givesa measureof the errorsof our syntheses
ones,but the synthetic toneswere more often confused asdeterminedby the auditoryprocessat eachparticular
with those of the double reeds.
frequency. For those casesin which there was any
Synthetic and natural oboe tones were equally confusionthe probability (in percent)with which any
satisfactoryfor identification.The synthetic English synthetic tone at the particular frequency listed was
horn toneswerevery poor as comparedwith the natural confusedwith a given instrument is shown in parenThe Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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STRONG

AND

theses.For example,of all synthetictonescreatedthat
purport to simulate those of the French horn at 175
cps,25% wereidentifiedas thoseof the trombone,13%
as thoseof the tuba, and 12% as thoseof the bassoon.
At such a low frequency,the confusionswith tonesof
the trombone(or tuba) may not be regardedasserious,
sincethe characteristics
aurally distinguishingthe horn
from the trombone appear most strongly only above
about 284 cps. However, the confusionswith the
bassoonwould be regardedas seriousif they were more
probable.
From Table III, we observe that, at particular
frequencies,confusionswith instrumentsother than
thosesimulatedhad a probabilityof occurrence
of 50%
or more in the caseof the tuba note at 220 cps (horn)
and at 110 cps (bassoon);the Frenchhorn note at 115
cps (bassoon);the oboenote at 232 cps (Englishhorn)
and at 723cps(clarinet);the bassoon
at 154cpsand 203
cps (Englishhorn in both cases);and flute at 542 cps
(trumpet). The confusions
outsidea family are to be
regardedas much more seriousthan those within the
samefamily. We remark that the timbresof a number
of instrumentsbelongingto differentfamiliesbut having
approximatelyidentical instrinsicfrequenciestend to
convergeat the extremelyhigh end of their scales.
With the list of fundamental frequenciesat which
notes were generatedin Table I, we may summarize
the confusionslisted in Table III for synthetic tones

CLARK

(Note that natural, low horn tonesare stronglyconfused with trombone tones.)
ß Low oboe tones are confusedwith English horn
tones; and high oboe tones,with clarinet tones.

ß High English horn tonesare confusedwith thoseof
the other double reeds,clarinet, flute, French horn, and
especiallythe trumpet and trombone.
ß

Bassoon tones are confused with

those of the trom-

boneand tuba in the upperand lowerparts of the range
and with tonesof the Englishhorn in the upper range.
ß Flute tones,if confusedat all, are identifiedas those
of the trumpet.
ß In the lower range, the clarinet tones are confused
as those of the English horn and in other rangeswith
tonesof the trumpet, oboe,flute, and English horn.

We may summarizeour resultsas follows:Synthetic
oboe tonesare as good as the natural onesfor identification purposes.Synthetic bassoonand clarinet tones
are nearly as good as the natural ones.The synthetic
flute tones are somewhat lessvalid, but are still consistently identified as those of the flute. All of the

syntheticbrassesare identifiedin over50% of all cases.
If intrafamily confusionsare overlooked, then the
synthetic brass tones are about as good as synthetic
flute tones. Synthetic English horn tones are rather
as follows:
unsatisfactory.
It is thought that the subject would have difficulty
ß Trumpet tones are confusedwith tones of the oboe
in
distinguishing simulated and natural tones, for
and English horn in the midrange and with those of
several
of the better cases,in a paired comparison.
the clarinet at the highestnote.
The significanceof spectral envelopes, temporal
ß Trombone tones are confused with those of the
envelopes,and perturbationstherein will be reported
bassoon and English horn throughout most of the later.
rangeof the trombone.The trombonetones(including
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